
Sarajevo 2022.

BRAND NAME:
DESIGNER NAME:
STATE / COUNTRY:
BRAND WEB PAGE:
BRAND FACEBOOK PAGE:
BRAND INSTAGRAM PAGE:

CONTACT NAME:
CONTACT PHONE:
CONTACT EMAIL:
CONTACT ADDRESS

YEARS IN FASHION BUSINESS:
EDUCATION:
COLLECTION NAME:

SIGNATURE:
DATE:

By submitting an application you agree to the following:
-EUROPEAN FASHION PASSPORT collects personally identifiable information such as names, addresses and email addresses
when this is provided voluntarily by you or if you have given your consent. Your data will not be disclosed to third parties under
any circumstances without your explicit informed consent except.
-By entering, you retain copyright and remain the owner of your material and may also continue to use them in any manner you
choose. You agree that the images and text you submit may be used in all publications (printed or digital), on websites (of local
EUROPEAN FASHION PASSPORT), in a slideshow and screensaver, may be uploaded on social media channels, or in any
other media, and may be copied and displayed in any country, provided that you have appropriate attribution as the owner of the
licence of copyrights. You are entering this contest at your own risk. You must agree that, regardless of the outcome, you will not
challenge the results of the EUROPEAN FASHION PASSPORT (the “Contest”) or file any claims or suits against them, their
affiliates, directors, officers, or employees, arising from the conduct of the Contest. EUROPEAN FASHION PASSPORT could
terminate the Contest before its completion without any kind of obligation towards the submitted competitors. In that case the
organiseragrees that it will not use any submitted material for any purpose.
-By entering this Contest, you agree that the organisers may verify the eligibility, ownership and originality of any submission,
and that upon request, you shall submit awritten copy of any release, license, or permission you have received from a third party
granting you the right to use such submission. You understand that in the event your submission is selected as a winning
submission and your ownership rights and the originality of your submission cannot be verified to the satisfaction of the
EUROPEAN FASHION PASSPORT, or it is in any other way ineligible, the organisers shall select an alternate winner based on
the same Judging Criteria. Organisers assume no liability to third parties for unverified ownership rights claimed by entrants.
-If after announcing the winners EUROPEAN FASHION PASSPORT determines that a winner has misrepresented, misstated,
or mischaracterized his or her submission in any way, or is not the rightful owner of the submission, the submission may be
disqualified from the Contest, and any prizes or privileges received by the entrant as a result of winning this contest may be
rescinded. Any determinations made by EUROPEAN FASHION PASSPORT in withdrawing and disqualifying any submission
will be final.


